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seventy years after his grandfather escapes from 
Nazi Germany to Palestine, Israeli documentary 
director Tomer Heymann returns to the country of his 
ancestors to present his film “Paper Dolls” at the 
Berlin International Film Festival, and there meets a 
man who will change his life.

tHis 48-Hour love aFFair, originating in Berghain 
Panorama Bar, develops into a significant relationship 
between Tomer and Andreas Merk, a German dancer. 
When Andreas decides to move to Tel-Aviv, he not 
only has to cope with a new partner, but to manage 
the complex realities of life in Israel and his personal 
connection to it as a German citizen.

tomer’s motHer, descendent of German immigrants 
was born and lived all her life in a small Israeli 
village, where she raised five sons. One by one, she 
watches her children leave the country she and her 
family helped to build, and now cannot help but 
try to influence the life of Tomer, the one son who 
remains.

i sHot my love tells a personal but universal love 
story and follows the triangular relationship between 
Tomer, his German boyfriend, and his intensely Israeli 
mother.
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i Have Been BeHinD tHe camera For more tHan FiFteen years, observing and ‘documenting’ 
the world through its lens, because I never understood the point of powerful moments if they’re not 
documented.

Ultimately, the obsession to film myself and the world turned into a profession, and I became a 
documentary filmmaker.

Most of my films are personally motivated. Such are “It Kinda Scares Me” (a movie about Israeli 
juvenile delinquents whom I counseled) and “Paper Dolls” (following Filipino caregivers in an 
Orthodox Jewish community by day and Drag Queens by night).

But besides my professional documentations I continued shooting my private life until the 
boundaries got quite blurry indeed.

Into this world entered a German guy, Andreas, who became the hero of my new film. 

Now, four years after our chance meeting at “Berghain Panorama Bar”, we are back in Berlin,  
joined by my mother – the other heroine of my film.

This time – for the first time in years- I’m here without my camera.
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Andreas was born in 1979 and grew up in the small town, Bad 
Waldsee, Germany.

He studied Dance at Hochschule fuer Musik und Darstellende 
Kunst in Germany, P.A.R.T.S. in Belgium and graduated with a BA 
in Theatre from Scuola Teatro Dimitri, Switzerland.

In 2006 he moved to Israel to live with Tomer and continued 
working as a freelance dancer and independent choreographer. .

His latest works include “BUTT it’s OK”, “Mittendrinnen”, a 
work presented in Mousonturm, Frankfurt, and “Into the Night” 
by choreographer Noa Shadur, with whom he continues to 
collaborate. 
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Noa’s parents were born in Berlin at the beginning of the 20th 
century, immigrated to Palestine when the Nazis gained power 
in Germany and were among the founders of Kfar-Yedidya, where 
Noa was born in 1942.

With her husband, Tomer’s father, who was born in the same 
village, they established a flourishing farm and raised five sons.

After 33 years of marriage they decided to divorce, and soon 
after – one by one – almost all of their sons left Israel and 
moved to the US.

With her son Tomer, who had been filming everything 
obsessively for 15 years, she first came to Berlin in 2006 for the 
premiere of “Paper Dolls”.

Now, four years later, she is returning to Berlin with Tomer and 
Andreas for the premiere of the film of which she is a heroine. 
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tomer Heymann was born in Kfar Yedidia in Israel in 1970 and has 
directed many documentary films and series in the past ten years, 
most of them long-term follow-ups and personal documentations. 
His films won major awards at different prestigious film festivals 
including his first film “It Kinda Scares Me”. “Paper Dolls” won 
three awards at the 2006 Berlin Film Festival and the audience’s 
award at the Los Angeles Festival. The film and TV series “Bridge 
over the Wadi”, directed with his brother Barak, won the Israeli 
Documentary Film competition, participated in IDFA Festival’s 
prestigious competition and won many awards around the 
world. Tomer’s new 8-part series “The Way Home” was recently 
broadcasted by the Yes Docu Channel in Israel and won the best 
documentary series award at the 2009 Jerusalem International 
Film Festival.

2009 The Way Home 8-part series, Yes Docu Channel Israel.

2007 Debut 5-part series, Yes Docu Channel Israel.

2007 Out of Focus 52 min, Channel 8 Israel.

2007 Black Over White 50 min, Channel 2 Israel.  

2006 Paper Dolls 35 mm, 90 min, Yes Docu Channel Israel,  
 Channel 2 Israel, Sundance Channel USA.

2006 Bridge over the Wadi 55 min, channel 1 Israel, 
 co-produced with ITVS.          

2006 Cinderellas 4-part series, Channel 2 Israel. 

2005 Bridge Over the Wadi 4-part series, Yes Docu Israel.

2004 Paper Dolls 6-part series, Yes Docu Channel Israel.

2003 Aviv - Fucked-up Generation 35mm, 80 min, 
 Channel 8 Israel, Channel 2 Israel.

2001 It Kinda Scares Me 57 min, Channel 8, Channel 2 Israel.

2000 Laugh Till I Cry 45 min, Channel 2 Israel.
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Heymann BrotHers Films has been operating for over a decade and specializes in long term 
documentary projects with a social and political orientation, as well as very personal ones. The 
company was founded by Tomer Heymann, one of the leading documentary directors in Israel. 

In 2001 he created “It Kinda Scares Me” which won the Academy Award in Israel, and other awards 
in Torino, Milan, New York, Taipei and Melbourne. In 2003 his film ”Aviv-Fucked Up Generation” 
came out commercially and brought a vast amount of viewers to the cinemas, as it correspondingly 
participated in many festivals worldwide. In 2006 his film ”Paper Dolls” won three awards at the 
prestigious Berlin Film Festival and other awards in Torino, Manila, Zurich, Los Angeles, Copenhagen 
and more. In 2007 both of his new films “Out of Focus” and ”Black over White” participated in the 
Haifa International Film Festival, Full Frame and many others. During 2007 Tomer also directed a 
4-part T.V series called ”Cinderellas” for the Israeli Channel 2.  

In 2003 Barak Heymann, Tomer’s younger brother, joined the company and has since directed and 
produced an impressive number of documentary films for television and cinema: In 2005, together with 
Tomer, he created the TV series ”Bridge over the Wadi” for the Yes Docu channel in Israel. The series 
won first place in the Israeli Documentary Competition and praising reviews. About a year later the 
Heymann brothers created a one-hour version of ”Bridge over the Wadi”. The film, co-produced with 
the American ITVS, participated in IDFA Festival’s prestigious competition and won many awards around 
the world. Their latest mutual TV series ”Debut” (2007) won the Israeli Documentary competition.

Barak’s film ”Dancing Alfonso” (2007) was screened at the 2008 SXSW festival and won the silver 
award in the Shanghai TV festival, and his latest film “Lone Samaritan” (2009) was recently screened 
at the FIPA Film Festival and got great reviews. Among Barak’s outstanding work as a producer is 
the film ”Lady Kul el Arab” (2009) by the award winning Palestinian director Ibtisam Mara’ana, 
which won a special jury award in IDFA and many other awards worldwide. ”Stalags - Holocaust 
and Pornography in Israel” (2007) by director Ari Libsker was screened at the Film Forum in New 
York, in Hot-Docs and many other festivals throughout the world and won the first camera award at 
RIDM Festival in Montreal. Barak’s latest broadcasted production is the film ”Sayed Kashua - Forever 
Scared” (2009) by director Dorit Zimbalist which was screened at IDFA Film Festival.  

During 2008 four retrospective events for the Heymann Brothers filmmaking work were held in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York and Tel Aviv.  

The Heymann Brothers latest 8-part TV series “The Way Home” (2009), directed by Tomer, was 
recently broadcast on Yes Docu channel in Israel and won the Best Documentary Series Award at the 
Jerusalem Film Festival and raving reviews.  

“I Shot My Love” (2010, co-produced with WDR/ARTE) is Tomer’s new documentary and his most 
personal film. The film’s world premiere will be at the Berlin International Film Festival on February 
13th 2010. 
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Written and Directed by: tomer Heymann 

Producers: Barak Heymann & tomer Heymann

Co-Producer: carl-luDwiG rettinGer (licHtBlick Film)

Commissioning Editor: saBine rollBerG (wDr/arte)

Cameraman: tomer Heymann

Editor: iDo mocHrik

Original Score: israel BriGHt & eran weitz

Research: tali-sHamir werzBerGer

The film was co-produced with WDR/ARTE

The film was funded by:

The New Foundation for Cinema and T.V

The Jewish Theatre, Stockholm

Foundation for Jewish Culture, New York

Gesher Multicultural Film Fund

Tomer Heymann is a chosen artist of Israel Cultural Excellence Foundation (IcExcellence) since 2006.

technical specifications
Presentation Format: DiGiBeta

Aspect ratio: 16:9

Sound Format: DolBy stereo

Language: enGlisH, HeBrew, German

Subtitles: enGlisH

Running Time: 70 min. / 56 min. 
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Best mid-length award, HotDocs Film Festival, Canada, 2010

special Jury mention, Queer lisboa GlBt Film Festival, Portugal 2010

Berlin international Film Festival, Germany, 2010

Dok/Fest sheffield Documentary Film Festival, United Kingdom 2010

taiwan Documentary int’l Film Festival, Taiwan 2010

Dok.Fest munchen Film Festival, Germany 2010

DokuFest Documentary Film Festival, Kosovo, 2010

kassel Documentary Film Festival, Germany 2010

torino GlBt Film Festival, Italy 2010

Queer screen Documentary Film Festival, Australia, 2010

mix Brazil Film Festival, Brazil 2010

side By side GlBt Film Festival, Russia 2010

Hamburg GlBt Film Festival, Germany 2010

Barcelona GlBt Film Festival, Spain 2010
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